
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more than 23 years I have been working with public schools in their change and learning. During this period I 
have been asking myself what helps the communi>es to mobilize. I have worked primarily in Chile for the na>onal 
government, local governments and individual schools. I am mainly interested in how to generate transforma>ve 
agency in people at different levels of the system.  
 
I did my doctoral thesis on children's collabora>on as a social prac>ce and the condi>ons of possibility that school 
spaces would require to favor it. Since those studies I have progressively delved deeper into cultural psychology 
and Ac>vity Theory. 
 
I have led a team at the Universidad del Desarrollo de Chile since 2019, where we have generated research based 
on ac>vity theory. We inves>gate the teaching experience in COVID; We also carried out an inves>ga>on of 
expansive learning in technical-professional high schools, we have already published 2 dissemina>on books with 
these cases (10 and 6 cases in each version) and today we are carrying out a third study with 10 new cases. These 
days we are implemen>ng a research with leaders of coexistence schools from a region of the country (around 80 
leaders) and another research of schools and families rela>onship in the territory. In addi>on, we have carried out 
change laboratories: one with school leaders from a local government and another with psychology teachers from 
the university. These laboratories are s>ll in the process of analysis and publica>on. 
 
In March of this year, 2024, I began to lead a new team at ValorasUC, at the Pon>ficia Universidad Católica de 
Chile. This program focuses on working to enhance school coexistence, therefore, I am beginning to think about 
new improvement projects for school communi>es. 
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